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1. The Tinber Committee held its TMrd Session In
Geneva trim 20th June to 2nd July, It met under the 
Chairmanship of M. Bernard DUFAY, and was attended by 
representatives Of Austria, Belgium, Canada, Czechoslovakia, 
Demark, Finland, France, Greece, Hungary, Italy, 
Luxembourg, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Sweden, 
Switzerland, United Kingdom, United States of America, 
Yugoslavia, F.A.O., I.L.O., and the International Bank
for Reconstruction and Development.
2. NEW STATUS. ' '

Members of the Committee noted that the Sub-committee 
on Timber of the Industries and Materials Committee had 
been raised at the Third Session of the Economic Commission 
for Europe to the status of a full Committee reporting 
directly to the Commission.
3. AGENDA.

For its deliberations the Committee adopted the 
following Agendas

1) Adoption of Agenda. .
2) Consideration of timber statistical returns, 

first quarter, 1948.
3) Progress on arrangements for increased timber 

export availabilities,
4) European softwood position; a) second half, 1948.

b) 1949.
5) European pitwood supplies.
6) Progress Report on Timber Consumption and 

Economies study.
7) Other business.

4. COMSIDEBAIION OF IBIBER SIAIISTICAl BEIORHS.
FIRST OÜARIER. 19ВД. ^
The Committee reviewed the statistical rdturns 

for the first quarter of 1948 which the Secretariat 
circulated as uncorrected proofs among members.



While noting with satisfaction .that .many countries had 
supplied the necessary information, it learned with concern 
that the bulk of the returns had arrived as much as thirty 
to forty"dá'à áftéf,; the agreed dèadllne. , ■ .

After scmie discussion the Committee renewed its 
approval of the general form and scope of the statistical 
programme’’of the Secretariat; It also adopted the following 
comments and suggostioris with regard to future returns: ,
Sawn Softwood. . ’ '

The coliebtion of quarterly statistics of exports, 
.imports stocks and production will be continued without 
change. The Finnish representative indicated that he .
could only make a firm commitment for statistics on stocks 
and production at the beginning of each yeai. ,The Finnish 
Sawnill Owners Association will attempt to supplement these 
figures by more frequent estimates, ^ e  Swedish delegate 
indicated that his country could only supply complete stock 
and production statistics at the beginning of the year and 
tr.at quarterly production statistics would have to be rough 
e-stimates. The Italian delegate explained that no 
qüarterly statistics are being collected at present with 
regard to timber production and stocks but that' arrangements 
are now urder way which would yield sU<n,' figures in the near 
future. ' ■

The particular Importance of up-to-date statistics on 
sales and purchases was S;tressed by a number of delegates 
while others pointed out that such statistics were either 
not available for their countries of compiled only by 
private asGoclatioris which were not prepared to release 
then. The Cominittee agreed to retain sales -and purchase 
statistics-, and expressed the view that such figures should 
be supplied as completely as possible by importing countries. 
It expressed the hope that exporting countries would find 
it possible to report quarterly’estimates of theír total 
sales together 'with a rough Indication as to . .the ..percentage 
of this total sold to the European and Mediterra,nean 
countries participating in the work of the ECE Timber
Comnittee. The Swedish delegate undertook to present this
proposal to his government and to,the Executive Board of the 
Timber Expoftefs ■ Associatloh. '■ -The Finnish. Delegate, said 
that an endeavour would be made to sUpply these,..figurGS but 
that he was not.authorised, to give any firm con dtmant 
in this connection.;. , . ■ . 4 ; , ,• , , ; • • >

The delegates from Switzerland, Italy and France '
mentioned that no sales statistics existed in these
countries but that they would report quarterly on the 
import licences granted. It was agreed that such returns 
were acceptable and should be accompanied by an appropriate 
footnote.



t
Pitprops

The CoEiittee reviewed the statistics on pitprops and 
stressed the importance of these statistics on account of 
their bearing on European coal programmes and output. It 
adopted certain suggestions which may be found in point 7 of 
this report.
Plywood aiid Fibre Boards- '

With regard to statistics on plywood and fibre boards 
the Committee felt that the general conclusions reached with 
■regard to sawn softwood should apply.
Deadline

The deadline for the receipt by the Secretariat of 
quarterly statistics has now been fixed at, forty days from the 
end of each quarter. .

The attention of the Committee was drawn to the fact that 
certain definitions called for clarification. It was pointed 
out that the definitions used by the Secretariat were the 
result of international agreements reached at two FAO' con
ferences and approved by the Statistical Committee of the 
United Nations., Delegates were invited to advise the Secre- 
tari8-t by August 1st of their suggestions with regard to 
statistical definitions and other technical comments in 
connection with the quarterly returns. The Secretariat was 
Instructed to give the necessary consideration to these 
suggestions and to present to the next session of the Timber 
Committee a report on its conclusions.

Several coi^itries stressed the need for reciprocity in 
international statistics and pointed out that they would not 
be able to continue supplying information if it were found 
that some major countries participating in the work of this 
Committee did not make an equal effort. The Cominittee, there
fore, was unanimous in urgihg all Governments and competent 
organisations to regard the stâtistical programme and its 
deadlines as an international obligation and to act accordingly,
5о PROGRESS ON ARRANGEIffilNTS FOR INCREASED 

TIMBER EXPORT AVAILABILITIES
I. 1948 Availibilities.

a) Sweden;
At its meeti^ig of 28th February, 1948, the Coal 

Committee of E.C.E., acting in accordance with the recommen
dations of the Tinber Committee, agreed to recommend the 
allocation çf additional amounts of coke to-̂ Sweden as requested. 
In accordance with the undertakings given last January in the 
Timber Coimiittee, Sweden has therefore notified the Committee 
that her export availabilities for 1948 have been raised to



the naximtoa figures announced in January i.e. 530,000 Standards 
of Softwoods and 300.000 cubic metres of pitprops (see 
Page 15, Para, I, 2);. ,

b) Finland ; . '
The Committee noted a statement by the Finnish 

delegate to the effect that his country has raised export 
availabilities for 1948 to 515,000 Standards in anticipation 
of favourable action with regard tp the equipment credit 
scheme. . In ' this way Finland * s export availabilities for 194-8 
are much larger than the maximum figures announced at the 
Second Session of the Timber Committee.
II. Bauippent Credits. . '

Progress of Credit Negotiations :
The credit requirenemts endorsed last January by the 

Tinber Sub-Committee, and which were subsequently supplemented 
by details supplied by Finland, Poland and Yugoslavia, were 
informally considered during the past months by the Inter
national Bank for Reconstruction and Development, in con
sultation with the interested governments, the Forestry and 
Forest Product Division of F.A.Û., and the Executive Secretary 
of E.C.E, . . . .

Wliile the Bank has not yet taken any formal action in 
the niatter, it indicated. that ths original approach baëed on 
the assumption of credits being granted directly to the 
various timber producing nations was not likely to be favour
ably entertained. However, in April, the Bank advised the 
Executive Secretary of E.C.E., as well as a number of inter
ested Governments, that it would look favourably upon credit 
applications for l6 million dollars emanating from a consor
tium of the major timber importing coimtries who would then . 
purchase the necessary, equipment and facilities and be 
responsible for arranging, terms with the prodüclng and 
exporting countries. '

The Chairman of the Tinber Committee and the Executive 
Secretary of the E.C.E, thereupon decided to consult groups 
representing Governments of tinber importing and timber 
exporting countries with regard to these proposals. On May 
28th representatives of importing countries net in Paris.
Unable to adopt the proposals put forward by the Bank the 
group made certain counter-proposals which were submitted to 
the Bank; and circulated among all members of the Timber 
Committee in the form of a letter from the Acting Executive 
Secretary of the E.C.E, dated June 2nd.

On June 5ib the Executive Secretary of E.C.E. in a 
cable from Washingtoft, requested the Secretariat, to inform 
the interested countries of a new proposal which he had dis
cussed with the President of the.Bank. This suggested the 
creation of a Consoftiun formed by both importing and export
ing countries for the purpose of seeking a credit of l6 
million dollars and controlling the execution of agreements 
to be reached in connection with that credit.

t



On June 26th represontatives of the credit-seeking 
nations held an infonnal meeting in Geneva to examine the 
various proposals Indicated above, as well as a number of ,
alternative schemes prepared by the Secretariat. No con- 
elusion was reached at this meeting since several delegates 
v/ere unable to express any views without further consultation 
with their Governments<,
b) Latest Proposal s

In the course of the present session conversations 
took place among delegates who were, able to benefit from 
the adrice of the Assistant Loan Director of the Interna
tional Banlc for Reconstruction and Development. Since the 
three earlier listed alternatives had to be eliminated for 
one reason or another, the Secretariat, after consultation 
with delegates and experts, presented the following proposal 
as a basis for further discussions 1

"The list of equipment requirements siibmitted by the 
six countries applying for credits includes a large number 
of -articles xv'hich can be supplied by Belgium, Prance, 
Italy, the United Kingdom and other timber-importing 
countries of Europe. The Secretariat of the Economic 
Commission for Europe, in co-operation \>}±th the govern
ments concerned, wdll study to what extent this machinery 
can be found in Europe. It seems likely that 50^ of the 
total requirements, or ¿8,000,000 worth of machinery, can 
be supplied by European countries. For the rest of this 
memorandum, this hypothesis will.be taken as confirmed. 
Indeed, if the resulting percentage were different, 
efforts would have to be made by all governments con- 
corned to reach this percentago.

On this basis, the Bank would be prepared to grant a 
total credit up to ¿16,000,000 for an equipment plan for 
timber production. This credit wou.ld be gimranteed by 
the interos'ted producer and consumer countries of Europe, 
5ofo being guaranteed by the producer countries, and 
being furnished or guaranteed by the consumer countries.

The consumer countries could submit if desired 
requests for credits up to ¿8,000,000 in various European 

■ currencies.(1) They would thon make arrangements, either 
individually or collectively, in conjunction with the 
credit seeking governments, for the purchase of the 
various types of machinery, and other required facilities. 
The conditions of this latter procedure would have to bo 
studied carefully by the various parties so as to specify 
clearly what proportion of machinery each would be 
required to furnish, where it should be sent, and how 
far this procedure conformed with existing tirade 
agreements. Further, each country would have to 
determine to what extent government intervention

(1) The*Bank, with the consent of the European countries 
concerned, might allocate these loans against the 
l8fo capital reserve^ .



in this procedure could bo reconciled with the 
action of private firms.
At the same time the Bank would receive a request 

for credits not exceeding some ¿8,ООО,ООО submitted 
individually or collectively by the producer countries,
i.e., Austria, Finland, Czechoslovakia, Poland, 
Yugoslavia and Greece, These credits, which would 
be allotted to the producer countries individually 
or collectively, would be used for the purchase of 
equipment to be paid for in dollars. The procedure 
for carrying out this transaction would be subject 
to some form of supervision to be determined later.
Before any equipment was supplied to a producer 

coxmtry, the latter would be required to provide 
a written undertaking specifically including;

(1) a statement of the nonnal and
additional quantities of sawn 
softwood and pitprops which it 
proposes to sell to the European 
countries at market prices in 
19*+8, 19^9 and 1950;

(li) an authorization to the various
importing countries to deduct 
from tho purchase price of the 
additional timber the dollars ’
necessary for tho service of 
the loan.

(iii) an undertaking by each credit 
seeking government to repay 
its part of the loan in the 
currency received should it 
prove impossible to implement 
the provisions contained in 
(b).

Further, tho inportin;- countries should provide 
individually or collectively, a written undertaking 
to purchase in 19*+8, 19*-i-9 and 1950 the total addit
ional quantities offered by the exporting countries 
at market prices and under the usual means of 
payraent, provided that the purchase price included 
the amount in dollars required for servicing the 
loan"о



С) Further Ргосейгдге;
The Committee was unanimous in expressing its 

appreciation to the staffs of E.C.E., the Bank and РАО 
for their efforts in endeavouring to find a solution to 
the timber cred.it scheme. Delegates stressed once again 
their conviction that additional timber production and 
exports constituted ц most urgent condition for European 
reconstruction and tiait special equipment and facilities 
should be placed without delay at the disposal of those 
timber producing countries who had declared themselves 
willing to increase their timber production and exports 
accordipi^. The Committee therefore reached the following 
conelusÎÔHtî

(i) The Secretariat's latest proposal should be
submitted without delay by all delegates to
their Governments with a request to notify the 
Executive Secretary of ECE not later than July 
20th of their acceptance, or of any modifications 
in the proposal they consider essential. The 
hope was expressed that an Indication of the 
Bank's attitude towards this proposal would 
also be available at that time.

(li) The timber producing countries agreed to review
the lists of equipment and facilities in the light
of comments presented by the International Bank 
and to explore so far as possible with regard to 

. each item
(a) detailed specifications of the make, trade 

marks and capacity of the equipment as well 
as the number of units required;

(b) the source from which it should come;
(c) the amounts of dollars and other currencies 

involved*
Simultaneously, the other European countries, and 
in particular the major timber importing nations, 
would collect information with regard to their 
ability to cooperate in the early delivery of the 
equipment contained in the existing lists which 
each country would be able to supply. In this 
connection the delegates of the credit-seeking 
countries requested that importing countries should 
give an undertaking to grant priorities for the 
delivery of the necessary equipment. All this 
information should reach the Secretariat by July 
20th. It is understood that the Secretariat would 
give every possible assistance countries may 
require in connection with these enquiries,

(iii)On the basis of thé answers received under (i) and 
(ii), the Secretariat will prepare a summary report 
including credit arrangements, additional timber 
deliveries, and the procurement of timber producing 
equipment and facilities. The Committee has



therefore decided to go into recess on July 2nd and to 
be prepared to reconvene within 10 days from the date of 
telegraphic call by the Executive  ̂ecretary after consulta- • 
tion with the Chairman. No furth . meeting, however, will 
be called if the answers r'^ceived and the contacts between 
the Secretariat and various countries should make such a 
re-convening of the session unnecessiiry.

(iv) The importing nations are invited to initiate
as early as possible negotiations among themselves 
and with timber exporting nations with regard to 
the purchase of the additional timber quantities 
to become available under the timber credit scheme 
in 1948, 1949 and 1950, The main purpose of these 
discussions shou3.d be to reach a preliminary 
understanding with regard to the quantities of 
additional tinber to be purchased by each tiraber 
importing country as a basis for determining its 
relative share in the programme.

6. EUROPEAN TIMBER SITUATION; THE SECOND HALF OF 194-8
The estimates adopted last January for the import 

requirements and export possibilities of participating 
countries were revised as shown in Table 1 attached. The 
results of this revision show that effective European demand 
for Softwood imports has risen since January from 2,6 to 3 
million standards. This is due mainly to increased effective 
demand by the United Kingdom, Italy and Greece. On the 
other hand, normal export prospects estimated last January 
at 2.4 million Standards have now risen,to 2,5 millions 
but maximum exports evaluated in January at 2.9 have 
decreased to 2.7, It was pointed out that most countries 
have now prepared definite quantities for export and that 
accordingly the spread between normal and maximum exports 
is now substantially smaller than at the beginning of the 
year.

The attention of delegates was drawn to the fact that 
export availabilities from Canada and the United States had 
not changed since January, and were still 550,000 and
2 50 ,0 0 0  Standards respectively. However, sales from these 
countries to Europe have so far been below availabilities 
due to inadequate purchasing facilities of the importing 
countries, and it is now expected that exports to European 
countries from these two sources will not exceed 75^ of 
estimated export availabilities. ■
7. BUYING LIMITS FOR 1948

, Having found total European effective import demand 
to reach 3 million Standards compared to export availabilities 
ranging from 2,5 to 2,7 million Standards, the Committee 
noted the existence of a gap in the order of 250 to 50 0 ,0 0 0  
Standards representing 8 to 16^. It stressed that 
limitation of imports from North America was likely to 
add another 100 to 200,000 Standards to this deficit, and 
that hence the difference between effective import demand 
for European Softwoods and export availabilities would be 
about 25%.



In the light of these findings, the Coamittee decided 
to retain b-uying limits for all European timber importing 
countx-ies páTticipating in the Comiiittee. It accepted, 
however, a revision of the buying limits adopted in January 
with validity up to June 3 0, 19^8, and decided that the 
figures listed in Column 2 of Table I should consr;tute 
the new buying limits for 1 9 î-8. '

All importing countries present undertoak to respect 
!:hese buying limits. Should any country decide not to use 
its full quota, it will immediately notify the Secretariat, 
4\fhich will then advise all other members of the Committee.
The Executive Secretary was authprized to grant applications 
for additional purchasing facilities within the limits of 
unused buying quotas.

The Committee stressed the importance of keeping its 
members currently infPrmed about changes in supplies and 
requirencnbs. Exporcing countries agreed to notify the 
Secretariat currently of any changes taking place with 
regard to their export availabilities. ■
80 Е Ш О РЕАН TIMBER SITUATION; PROSPECTS B~'OR 19^9,

In order to forri a first idea about 19Ц-9? delegates , 
presented estimates of import requirements and export ■
availabilities as listed on Table 1, It was strongly 
emphasized that 19^9 is too distant to arrive at any reliable 
estimates, and that the figures now indicated must.be regarded 
as very tentative and will undoubtedly be subject'to consid
erable revision at subsequent sessions of the Comiittee,

With'these reservations it was found that effective 
import demand is lj.kely to rise approximately above I9Î+8 
and tha-t on the other hand normal export availabilities were 
falling off and might be 1 3 ;̂ below 19*+8 exports. Unfavour
able weather conditions and increased inroads of pulp and 
other forest industries into the roundwood supplies,of the 
sawmills were the principal reasons for this prospeàtive 
decline in export supplies-, A further major factor is the 
possible sharp decline in exports from the Bl-zone of 
Germany. .

The prospective gap between effective demand and normal 
export supplies attains therefore roughly 1 million Standards 
(3 3^) and is twice as large as the estimated deficit for 
1Э48. ■

T-able I shows also "maximuia exports" announced by all 
but two exporting countries who være unable to give any 
indications at this stage. It was made clear that the 
attainment of. these maxima was subject to a n'unber of 
unpredictable factors, and that for,many countries it was 
conting'ent upon the availability of the equipment listed in 
the proposal submitted to the International Bank in time to 
increase forest production, during the coming wipter and spring. 
If this condition, is fulfilled, .and, assiming further that 
Czechoslovakia and Poland could approach the export goals 
discussed at the January meeting, thp additional expert 
supplies available to Europe might reach almost 700,000 
standards and reduce the gap to moderate proportions»



These findings led tlie Coninittee to stress once логе 
the importance and the urgency of measures helping export
ing countries to maintain and raise their timber production, 
and to emphasize that equipment and facilities will only 
perform their intended purpose if they can reach the 
exporting countries before the end of this year.

Falling such help, and in the absence of substantially 
larger export availabilities than those now regarded as 
normal by exporting countries, the Committee fears that the 
European timber deficit in 19*+9 nay reach dangerous propor
tions. It would necessitate the early adoption of buying 
limits involving, for each importing country, a substantial 
curtailment of its timber importing programme. The 
Committee draws the attention of all participating 
Governments to this possibility. It also expresses the 
hope that improvements in the situation between now and the 
next session will permit an upward revision of the present 
provisional export estimates,
9. PITPROPS

During the session an informal working party met at 
the request of the Executive Secretary of the ECE to study 
certain questions regarding pitprops. After the meeting 
the Deputy Director of the Coal Division, who acted as 
Chairman, put before the Committee the recommendations 
expressed by the' Working Group as follows;

1. Situation for 19̂ -8 .
1) Certain figures for-requirements and availabil- 

.  ̂ ities were amended and would be issued in due
course,

2) The Pitwood working party notes the declared
availability from'Finland (1,1 0 0 ,0 0 0 cubic 
metres) and Sweden (300,000 cubic metres,
1 0 0 ,0 0 0  of which would be made available in

‘ 19*ty but which v/ould be regarded as a l9’’rB
availability,

3) The Pitwood working party considers that the
position for 19*+8 , in the light of the latest 
information, could be regarded as satisfactory,

11, Future Prospects
The working party expresses its grave concern

about the future prospects of Pitwood supplies,
1) Consideration is to be given to the competition

of Pulpwood, question to be studied by the 
Secretariats and report made to the appropriate 
Comnittee,

2) The working party suggests the Timber Comiiittee
asks the European Forestry Commission of FAO 
to examine the question of the reconstitution 
of the forests to obtain additional Pitwood 
supplies, ^



3) The possibility of the use of Hardwood in 
coal mines to be studied by the Secretariat, 
since there is an Increase in the avallabllil^^ 
of Hardwood which has been used as fuel, 
especially in France, which would help the 
shortage of softwood and which could be 
exported to the Pitwood consuming countries.
Report to be presented to the Pitwood Working 
Party of the Goal Committee.

4) The Working Party requests the Timber Committee 
to explore the probable availabilities for 
1949 as soon as possible.

Ill- Statistics
1) fîie Working Party requests the Secretariats 

to study the question of comparability of 
pitwood statistics, and requests both the 
producing and consuming coimtries to study 
this problem within their own countries and 
make the results of their studies available 
to the Secretariats. All these problems if 
necessary be referred to a joint Working Party, 
which will be established in consultation with 
the Chairmen of the Coal and Timber Committees 
at a later appropriate date.

The Committee adopted the following resolutions:
Paragraph 1 Situation for 1948 

Conclusion adopted.
Еаг,а̂ £шаЬ.1.1 |ini,tee_Pr.<?,qp_esi,s

Point 1. See Point llA of this report.
Point 2. Adopted.
Point 3* Adopted.
Point 4. The *^ommittee in accordance with the

suggestions of the Working Party reviewed 
the figures of the indigenous production, 
import requirements, and export possibilities 
for 1 9 4 9. As the words pitwood and pitprops 
were interpreted in different ways by each 
delegation the Gommittee decided to study 
only "pitprops" and to include in the 
published statistics a clear definition 
of that term. .

Table 2 attached to the present report contains 
figures presented to the Committee, but the 
amendments to the figures for import requirements 
are subject to confirmation by the Coal Committee.
The provisional character of these figures must be 
emphasized since they refer to a period far ahead.



Austria, Finland and Yugoslavia gave also naxirauo 
figures for. export whioh will only be reached if 
equipment supplies are available in tine. See 
point 5 of this report. The delegate of Finland 

■ also gave maximum figures which remain subject to
actual market conditions. The delegates of the 
United Kingdom and the United States of America 
from the Bi-zone pointed out that there will be 
no export of pitprops from the Bi-zone in 19^9, 
since operations in the cuttii^ areas will have 
stopped by that time. The Swedish delegate.gave 
a figure for export of 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 cubic-metros with 
the reservation that the quantity be contracted 
for at. the beginning of the cút'tihg season 
(October 19^8).

Paragraph III. Adopted. '
The Committee in conclusion agreed to.the proposals 

of the Joint Working Party and noted that a meeting of 
the Pitwood Working Party of the Production Sub-Committee 
will take place on the 23rd August. , :
10- REPORT ON ECONOMIES IN TIMBER CONSUMPTION.

The Committee expressed great interest in the joint 
project undertaken by the Timber Committee in cooperation 
with FAO and the Housing Sub^Comraittee of EX3E for' the study 
of Economies in Timber Consumption- During the discussion 
it was pointed out that there is a very great difference 
between the amount of timber utilized in housing construction 
per square metre of floor space as between various countries. 
It was recognized that in part these variations were due to 
differences in climatic and other conditions. ’ However, it 
was still felt that opportunity is afforded for more 
intelligent use of timber both as a means of meeting the 
present shortage and in order to preserve the competitive 
position of timber in the long term. For instance, 
reduction in size of individual components by.proper stress 
grading, and the greater use of timber treated by adeqiiate 
wood preservation methods, could result in great economies.
On the production side, the reduction of waste and the 
manufacture of fibre boards, both'subject to availability 
of modern equipment, as well as restrictions in the use of 
circular saws to preliminary breakdown of logs and re- 
nanufacture in more efficient processing plants would also 
provide important savings.

The Committee approved the general outline of the 
study on economies in timber consmptipn as submitted by 
the Secretariat. There was unanimous agreement as to 
the value of the.report to both producing and consimlng 
countries. The Committee - faced with a substantial and 
perhaps widening gap between import requirements and 
supply possibilities - re-emphasized the need for all 
possible steps designed to secure the utmost economy of 
timber usage.



II. OTHER BUSINESS
A. Wood Pulp ,
The Committee received a request from the Coal 

Committee that consideration should be given to the 
competition of pulp wood with pit props requirements.
It was also advised that the Executive Secretary had 
been invited by the lijdustries and Materials Committee 
to undertake, in coui^ultation with the Timber Committee 
and with FAO, a study of the European Wood pulp situation.

In view of the close inter-relationship between 
pulp, pitprops, sawn timber and all other forest products 
the CooBittee invited the Executive Se^fotary of ECS 
and the Director General of the FAO to present to it in 
due course the results of their investigations with 
regard to pulp wood and pulp. It also expressed the 
view that in so far as these problems should call for the 
attention of ECE they should be brought before the Timber 
Committee.

B. Hard Woods '
The attention of the Committee was drawn to the 

fact that additional supplies of hard wood could help 
relieve the prospective timber shortage. It therefore 
instructed the Secretariat to explore these possibilities, 
in particular in connection with the additional timber 
production to result from the equipment and facilities 
discussed under point 5  of this report.



IMPORTS АЖ> EXPORTS OF SAIN SOFTWOOD (including bexboards and sawlogs, sawnwood equivalent)
IMPORTATIONS ET EXPORTATIONS DE SCIAGES RESINEUX (Y compris les parties de caisses et les grumes exprimées en sciages)

En 1000 de Standards

P rincipal
Importing
Countries

Imptrted - Importé ■ 1 9 4 s ' - ■ 1  9 4 ‘ 9
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Pays
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1937 1947

I E ssential 
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United Kingdom 
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France 
Belgium 
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1,140
40
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210 
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260 
150 
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125
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110  
10  
15 
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1 ,200
50

(3) 200
(3) 210
(4) 16 

300
■ ■ 200 

(4) 66 
150

(3) 145 
(120) 80 

(10) 
(15) 
(60) 

(100) 
45 
90 

(50)

( 200)

1,700 
' 60 1 

(3) 275
( 3) 250
(4) 16 

325 
250

(4) 66 
150

( 5) 425 
130

(10)
( 15)
(60)

( 100)
106

90
(50)

(250) I

Royaume-Uni
Irlande
France
Belgique
Luxembourg
Pays-Bas
Danemark
Suisse
Hongrie
I ta lie
Grèce
Syxie-Liban
Irak
P alestine  

1 Egypte . 
j Afrique du N.franç. 

Turquie
Autres pays in ço rt.

Autres pavs normal.export.
TOTAL A 4.575 ; 2,294 Ii- - ... 1 ,253 ...,.;. 2,637 ^ 2,72': _  J Æ â - (3227)3.187 4.328 i TOTAL A

' Exported -  Exporté i ...... • 1  9 4 9 i'
Exports - Exportations ; Export prospects 1 Exports prospects |

Prévisions d'exportation  I Prévisions d 'exportation  Í
! Principaux

P rincipal Normal MaxiiKi i Normal i Maxims. ! Normal Maxima !
ExDortine 1937 i 1947 1 Normales Maxima Nomnales ; Maxima Normales Maxima Pays

Countries As a t January 1948 i As rev ised  June 1948 As expected June 1948 exportateurs
i Fixées en .ianiáer 1948 ' Révisées en .iuin 1948 Prévues en, .iuin 1948

Norway 51 8 i! 36 ! 56 ' 36 36 36 1 36 i Norvège
Sweden i1 820 ; 409 1i ■ 430 j 530 530 530 i 375 450 Suède
Finland :' 1,045 ^ 474 i; 410 I 410 i 515 , 515 i 550 420 Finlande '
Poland 334 ; -  1i -  i 60 : 48 60 i i (7) Pologne
Czechoslovakia 176 : 128 i1 65 ! 120 ■ 65 80 25 i (7) Tchécoslovaquie
A ustria 317 ’ 31 ii 55 i 110  í 64 68 64 90 Autriche
Yougoslavia 197 : 58 ' 60 100 : 65 80 60 160 Yougoslavie
Roumanie 355 : ' • « (110) ' (110) (110) (110) (110), (110) Roumanie

Germany 5 \
i Allemagne

■ Bizone 1 ) i 200 . 200 200 200 100 100 ! Bizone
Í3rench Zone ! ( - )  7 3 1 ),

dI o i 165 : 165 ; 165 165 125 130 1 Zone française
Russian Zone »  • •  4 _ - ( 30) ( 30) i Zone russe
Ü.S.S.R. 1,362 : * * i (50) (200) (100) (150), (100) (250) 1 U.R.S.S.
Canada (s) 508 ; (1292) 648 1 (985) 550 ! 550 400 450 550 550 Canada
U.S.A. (8) 1 110 ; (504) 225 250 ; 250 200 250 250 250 U.S.A.
Others 1 «. ' 44 -  ; 50 .... (10) ( 50) (10) (50) Autres Pavs ............

TOTALS 4,542 i 2,641 2 ,381 I 2,891 2,508 i 2 ,744 2,185 2,626 il ТОТЛ B

• ЛЧ. Balance В -  A ( - )  35 I (+) 547 j  (-)  1 ,872  ¡ (+) 254 ( - )  556 ! ( - )  300 ■ : H Bilan B -  A



Rema rques

Notes

( l )  La moyenne des Im portations pour l a  période 1918/32' a é l é  de Z.75 
m ille  standards pour l a  France e t  de 275 pour l a  B elgique,

(2) Au 31 mai 194¿

(3) Non cou vris  le s  grumes produiiBS en Allemagne a l ' a id e  d'ouvriers 
e t  d'équipements é tra n g ers .

(4.) Y compris to u tes le s  grumes allesiandes.

(5) L icenses d 'im p ortation .

(6) Le c h i f f r e  de 1 3 .7  m i l l ie r s  de standards e s t  l e  c h i f f r e  des
im portations au 21 mai; i l  a é té  accep té  égalemont. coinme c e lu i  
des ach ats .

(7) Sera  communiqué u lté rieu rem en t.

(8) Les c h i f f r e s  dans parenthèses indiquent lo s  exp orta tion s à
d e s tin a tio n  de l'E urope e t  du B assin  M éâiterrouénn soulcmont; 
le s  c h i f f r e s  en tre  parenthèses lo s  exp o rta tio n s to ta le s .

Remarks *

Figures in  b rack ets, w ith  th e  exception of*Canada. U .S.A. and Greece 
£e£gr . t o  .countrieg not represented  a t the meeting and are su b iect to

re v is io n
(1) 1918/32 average imports a re  475 fo r  France and 275 fo r  Belgium.

(2) As a t 3 1 s t  May 194S

(3) Ebccluding sawlogs produced in  Germany with fo re ig n  labour and
equipment.

(4) Including a l l  German lo g s .

(5) I iiço rt lic e n c e s .

(6) The fig u re  o f  1 3 .7  thousands o f standa.rds i s  the import fig u re  as 
per May 2 1 s t ;  th e  same fig u re  was accepted fo r  purchases.

(7) To be supplied  la t e r .

(8) i;'u res w ithout b rackets a re  exports to  Europe and the M editerranean  
basin  o n ly ; f ig u re s  in  b rackets are t o t a l  exp orts.
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- Table No.2
- Tableau No.2

FOR C-3T OF PRODÏÏCTIOK. EXPORTS AND I№ORTS OF ЮШР PIT PROPS FOR 19Л8 AMD 1949 
Previsions dee -Droductions. exportations et importatj.ons de bois de mines ronds pour les années 1948 et 1949

B/ECE/TIM/18

1948 ! ^
1 JQ.-M 1949

Countries Production
1947

CO a -p fi Д 0 0 a
G CO H  ̂ Й ri »H »Hé  ri 0H CF CO

Indigenous 
: Production  
' Production  

N ationale

Imports 
Requirements 

Besoins 
d ' im nortation

Export 
P o s s ib i l i ty  

i P o s s ib i li té s  
i d 'exu o rta tio n

■ "S 0i; g Й :
: H g S 
i r i o;i ñ cT со
i á

1 Indigenous 
;. Production  
1 Production  
1 . N ationale

Im ports. 
Requirements 

Besoins 
d ' im portation

Export 
P o s s ib i l i t y  
P o s s ib i li té s  
d 'exp o rta tio n

P a y s

Figures issued  on Juns 30th  
c h if f r e s  fo u rn is  lo  30 Ju in

Figures issued on June 30ih 
c h if f r e s  fo u rn is  le  30 Ju in

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) ; (6) 1! (7) (S) (9)

A u stria 212 170 236 , - 66 I
i 1

200 260/280(6) . 60/80(6) A utriche '

Belgium 768 1,106 606 500 ■  -  i 1168 600 ..............568 . Belgique , ,,
Czechoslovakia 386 530 570 _ 40 1_ „ ,4 9 2 _ , ..„ ..4 9 2 Tojienosloyagnie
Finland 1333(1 ) - ПОО^^ - 1100 :j— _— 1100(4 ) - 1100 Finlande

Franco 2761( 2) 2879 2380 699 200 iL . 3023, . . 227_q___  ___ 853 100 France
Bi-Zone o f  
German:/ 1965 1 3674 i 3004 700 30 ! 3798 

. . ..... .... - ...
3100 698 Bizone 

. d'Allemaane
Greece j 2 : 2 -

_ i
1 3 3 , „ Grèce

Russia
(including  Russian 
zone o f  Germany

850(4) 850 ;1

i
1300(4) -  i 1300 Russie (y  compris, Zone Russe 

d'Allemagne)

Yugoslavia
i 70(4 ) _ 70 ( 50/130(6) (4) , 50/130(6) Yougoslavie

I t a ly 320 t 230 j 230 - 1, -  i;1 260 260 * I t a l i e
Luocimsourg 65^1) i______2C l_ J 80 20 80 .......... J 20 60 20 60 Luxembourg
Netherlands 30 i 270 :_______ 2P _.. .......„277. . . 40 _______ ,21? „ _____ Pays-Bas
Pols-d 1797  ̂ 1530 . _ 1430 . 100 _.„,1700 1600 ... „  ..,100_ ____ Pologne
Sweden 220^^ i 20 320 « ....... 3 0 0 ...............i 20 320 , 300 Suède
Turkey 143 i 196 (71) (125)__..... 1»• i’ 201 . . 1 7 1 1 . (130) , ^ Turquie
United Kingdom 509 : 2773 375 2398 — „ 1 0 0 2 |_ 250 ... 2712, Royaume-Uni
Saar 17( 3 ) ! 678~ ' 20 658 6.0Q . 30 570 S arre
Нотаау 96(1) 1 8 J '7 5 ) . . . . - . . „ 1 6 7 )  . . . J .... ... . 9_„ (76) (67) Norvège

( Portugal г  7 1 (166) . . J 1 _ ■ _ „ . . Í 2 5 l . . „.J
1050( 5)

100 (200) ( 100) Portugal
Frene'■ Zone o f Germary 1532 Î 140 1190( 5) - ... 140 1150( 5) , - 1010( 5) Zone Franqaise d'Allemagne
Canuda 1A 85(1|._ .. i _ i 760(4 ) •• 76o : « ' 760(4) _ 760 Canada. .............
I re  i arid. i i d T i 2 : „ 1 1 1 )_____ _____ Î 2 (11) (9) Irlande
Svfii?:rland, 15(1 ) 1 -- _ 10 - 10 - 10 - ■ 10 Suisse

■ фАТ 'Л -J Irioj 1377D I 14299 13586 I... .5440 ... . 4727 ' 15015 14113(7) 5928 ■ 5026(7) TOTAL
Во.1яг*С’?. ! D e fic it713 - . j

D e fic it902 Bilan

( l )  FiO/SCE fig u resI  
(1) doiunén FAO/CEE|
(л) 3:rport a v a i la b i l i t y i  
(4) F o s s ie i l i té  d ’ exp orta tion

(2) The French delegate proposes the new fig u re  o f  24Ç0 to  be confirmed la te r }
(2) Le délégué fra n ç a is  propose le  c h if f r e  de 2490 qui se ra  confirmé u lté rieu re ia a n t;
(5) Including French cutting concesslonsi
(5) ï compris las allocations de bois sur pied à la France}

Roms-.rhp, Picas© soe vther s id e . 
RcraonnuGS P riè re  de v o i r  l 'a u t r e  côté.

(3) Figure given during the meetings '
(3) Chiffre fourni en séancep 
(6) Le chiffre le plus élevé sera atteint si def 

fournitures d'équipement sont offectuéos}
(6) Highest figaire will be reached if equipment :

can be supplied. '
(7) Totaux faits avoc las chiffres les plus aloveee do

l’Autriche et de la Yougoslavie}
(7) Total made with highest figures for Austria and 

Yugoslavia.
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ReiTiarlcs - Remarques .

1. The figures of production of pit props for 1947 are taken from E/SCS/C0ÁL/PSC/18 page 6 dated. 25th J-lay 1948. For certain countries, however, 
v/here infonation was not available from the Coimnittee, the figures are (taken from the FAO/ECS Timber Statistics for the ;ears 1946 and 1947.

1. Les chiffres concernant la production das bois ds minas pour l'annsc 1947 ont été relevés dans la publication E/ECE/GÛAL/PSG/18 page 6 dr 
25 mai 1948, Pour cortains pays cependant, pour lesquels le Comité du.Charbon ne possédait pas de données, les chiffres ont été relevésdu ̂ . . . . - . . . . -  —    relevés dansle bulletin des statlstiquos du bois FAO/CES pour los .années 1946 .et'19.Í7.

2. Les chiffres des besoins normaux 1948 ot 1949 ont été fournis par lo Coriité du Charbon. - Les Chiffres de la France, de la Zono française 
en Allemagno ot du Royaume-Uni ont été donnés en- séanc-s. ' ■ -■ , ;

2. Figures for normal roquiremonts during 1948 and 1949 'wera given by tho Coal Corm.-ittoo. - Figuros for France, French Zone of Germany and the 
United Kingdom woro givon during tho meeting. ;

3. Figures in parentheses ыегэ acccptod during the Eicotlng in the аЬзепсо of tho del-gatcs concornod|
3. Los chiffres ontra parenthèses ont été acceptés on séance, on 1’absence des délégués intéressés.


